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FOOD FOR THE FLAMES. A HOT THANKSGIVING. AGAINST LAND GRABS.THE GAZETEE
lS!OJtD KVKKY THURSDAY AFTER NOON, BY

OTIS PATTERSON,

GEO. P. MORGAN.

Land Office Specialist,
The Dalle?, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to praeiice berore
the U. H. Lmd office and departments
at V.'asbioj;to.i, I). C. Attenbs to con-
tests and recovery of lost rights. Call
on, or write him.

THE BIG CHICAGO LAND SWINDLE.

Scandinavians Fay for Real Estate but are

Defrauded of Titles.

Chicago, Nov. 26. Sensational devel-

opments are following each other rapidly
in the million dollar swindle of Freder-ickse-n

& Co., land agents. itHi

POWDER

THE IXSTJBAXCE.

The insurance adjusters present esti-

mate the total insurance on the burned
property at two and three-quart- mill-

ions. The insurance is practically a to-

tal loss, there being but little salvage.

THE NEWSPAPERS.

The Lynn Daily Item was the first to
erect itfl little office on the site of its for-

mer office, with the sign "Daily Item of-

fice. All ready for business."
WILL REBUILD.

I. W. Breed, who lost the largest of his
factories, says that the most of the

will rebuild here, and before
many months we shall see the city as
prosperous as before the fire. :

. AID FOE THE S OFFEREES.

Shortly aftor noon the mayor called
to order a meeting of citizens desirous of
aiding the sufferers. Telegrams offering
assistunoe in cash or anything else were
received from Boston and a number of
neighboring towns. A committee was ap-

pointed to make a report of the probable
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KEPPKTEE BOCIETIES.
Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets

clock in 1.

0 K. Hall. Hojonrning brothers cor-

dially invited to attend. q BoBO (, c
E. K. 8wiNBtmNK. K. of B. 4 8.

1 he W C. T. U. of Heppner, meets every two
weeks on Batn.day afternoon at o'clock, in the
Baptist chnrrh. Man. W. H. hujis,

ilas. Otis Pattkrson.
Secretary.

pECPESSIOa-li- .

PUANK KElilOGG.
ATTORN EY

LAW.

Agent Tor Jarvis-Conk- ling Mortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bank.

Heppner, Oregon.

(. W. ItEA.
Attorney-at-Law- , Q
Q--

- Notary Public and

Justice of tlie Peace.
HEPPNER, OGN.

OFFIt'E OPEN AT ALL jlOUB8

J. N. BROWN. JAS. D. HAMILTON.
Attorney at Law.

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in all conrte of the state. Insurance,

teal estate collncti.m and loan agent.
Prompt attention given to all business entrust-

ed to them.
Ojiposite Gazette OJJice, Heppner.

W. B. ELLIS,
Attorney-at- - Law

AND

Notary - - - Public,
" HEPPNER, OREGON.

Prosecuting Attorney for Seventh Ju-

dicial District.
Will give prompt attention to any and

all business entrusted to him.
on Main Street, over Liberty

OFFICE

N. A. CORNISH. A, A. JAYNE.

Cornish & Jayne,
ARLINGTON, OREGON,

Criminal r&eroe A

'
rroasrsoxax-Xi- -

CHAS. M. JONES'

Heppner Harber Slior !

In the
City Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

IK A.. O. NELSON.
The Tonsorial Artist,

7s located next door to

MCatlocli'sSALOON,
HeoDner, Oregon

LIBERTY
MEAT MARKET,

McATEE &ROS., Proprietor
ItttKSH BEKF, MUTTON AND POKK

oj hrd a. rpasomtblp prices; also
boloFtiin ana iml k Bnuaiutu, iiean cneese, etc.
IShw lieu frmit. Main street, ueppaer. lis

NATIONAL BANK of HEFPNER

D. P. THOMPSON. Elk. K. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BCSINESS.

COLLECTIONS
Made od Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLI).

' Opposite Minor's Hotel,
HEPPNER, OREGON.

First National Bank
OF HEPPNER,

C. A. RHEA. FRANK KELLOGG,
President.
George W. Conner, Cashier.

Transacts a General Banking Business

EXC IT NGE
On all parts of the world

Bought and Sold,
Collections made at all points on Rea-

sonable Terms.

$150,000 to loan on improved
farms at 8 per cent

WHEN YOU WANT
PlrstCiuss

DON'T FORGET
That the beet nlace to Ret ii is at the

The City of Shoes Visited by

Conflaaration.

LOSS ESTIMATED AT TEN MILLIONS.

BaHdn8 Blown Up to Divert the Sis
People Thrown out of Em-

ploymentMany Homeless.

Lynn, Mas., Not. 26. Lynn, the city

of shoes, was visited this afternoon by

the greHtest fire in its history, and, with
two exceptions, the conflagration is the
most disastrous that ever visited New

England. The fire Btarted about coou,
raged over eight hours, devastated ot?
a square mile of the business section of

the city, and caused a loss estimatsc
at 810,000,000. In fact the grent-- r vri t-

of Ward Four is wiped out,, as regards
the important shoe manufacturing blocks

and prominent places of business. -

The fire started in Mower's wooden

building on Olamont street, and soon

communicated with the y brick

block known aa Mower's block. Almost
simultaneously the four-stor- y wooden

shoe factory of Bennett & Barnard, on

Central avenue, and the four-stor- y wood

en building on Almont street oaogb
fire. At and after this time a hurricane
of name was in progress.

The burned territory includes dwell

ing houses too numerous to mention, be

sides a vast area of businebs blocks.

Aid arrived from Boston, Salem, Mar

ble Head and the surrounding towns-Afte- r

the fire had been in progress every

body declared that it would not stop un

til it reached the ocean, and snch proved
the case. Four daily newspapers art;

burned out. There were many narrow
escapes from accident, but do fatalties
reported.

A narrow escape from death was that
of Ernest Williamson, who volunteered
to take a line of hoie up a ladder. He
was followed by several others, but al-

most as soon as they reached the roof
the intense heat compelled them to beat
a hasty retreat. Williamson was the last
man to descend, nearly suffocated, and
before he could get a footing on the lad
der his face was badly burned.

Thieves came in from Boston and else
where in large numbers and the amount
of stealing was large.

A house blown up with powder i,

Broad and Exchange streets shaiierti
windows in ail directions, out tne meas-- j

nre was effectual in stopping the .pro
gress of the flames in that direction.

The streets were covered with a net.
work of falling wires, which somewhat
retarded the progress of the firemon.
The Central station of the Boston &

Maine road was burned flat, and the
flames then leaped across Mt. Vernon
street. At this juncture several citizens
asked the mayor to have some brick
blocks on Mt. Vernon street blown up
with dynamite in order to stop the flames.
The mayor thought that such a oourse
would imperil lives and be a hindrance
to the firemen. Several small buildings
were, however, blown up, down on Ex-

change street, but the effect was very
slight. A hopeful feeling prevails, and
there is no question but that the oitizens
and shoe manufacturers will soon rally
from the terrible catastrophe.

It is impossible to give any correct es
timate of the insurance, but conservative
estimates place the loss at $10,000,000.

The First Methodist and First Umver- -

salist churches and several houses have
been thrown open to accommodate the
burned out families.

The mayor has called a special meet
ing of the aldermen to take aotion and
appoint relief committees.

Dynamite and powder were used at fre
quent intervals to blow np the wooden
buildings, but with little effect. The
fire virtually burned itself out. Both
companies of the Massachusetts militia
located at Lynn were oalled out and put
on patrol duty.

LOOKING OVER THE RUINS.

Providing for the Distressed-aFan- d. Boston Ra'ses

Linn, Mass., Nov. 27. The city is
by militia 250 men being on duty,

stationed at the entrance of the rained
streets, barring approach to the burned
district. The guard is strict. Guards
are stationed at the stores, which have
been partially cleaned out, to prevent
thieves from taking what is left. No one
is permitted to pass the Guards without
a permit from the city clerk.

Through the associated charities many
families were furnished lodgings last
night in rooms hired at lodging and
dwelling houses, and rations oi hot soup,
orackers and bread are being served to
all in need of food. As soou as some
plan for assistance can beSdevised, the
work of providing for the destitute fam
ilies will progress rapidly.

THE ESTIMATED LOSS.

Boston, Nov. 27. The manufacturers
here are of the opinion that the total loss
at Lynn is nearly 85,000,000. The num-

ber of buildings burned is 296, of which
42 were brick block, 112 wooden build-
ings used for business purposes, and 142

dwellings occupied by 164 families.
The number of laboring people thrown
out of work is estimated at 8000.

THE HEAVIEST LOSERS.

Lynn, Mass , Nov. 27. Among the
heaviest losers are: P. Mower Bros.,
$100,000; Stuen & Black, $50,000; Spin-ney-

Brown, $40,000; Arthur Fuller,
$6000; Bartlett & Co., $60,000; C. &D. C.

Bnffgnm, $75,000; Breede, $75,000; Lord.
$40,000 ; "Earle, $40,000; V. K. & A. J.
Jones, $75,000; Tapely & Co.,!f40,000; E.

H. Ashoroft, fM.OGO; E. E. Elder, 840,
000,

Boston Visited in Turn By a Con-

flagration.

LOSS ESTIMATED AT FIVE MILLIONS.

Many Magnificent Structures Destroyed The
Origin of the Fire and Its Limits-Assista- nce

From Neigh-

boring Towns.

Boston, Nov. 28. The most disastrous
fire from which Boston has suffered since
1872 and one which in property loss
rivals the great conflagration at Lynn,
Tuesday, broke out about 8 :20 a. m. to-

day in the granite building
owned by Jorden, Marsh & Co., dry
goods merchants, on Bedford street, at
the corner of Kingston. The great fire
of 1872 broke out at the corner of Kings-
ton and Summer streets, and the alarm
of 's fire was rung in from the
same box which heralded the memorable
conflagration that consumed nearly
$100,000,000 of property. The firet alarm
rung in to-d- was immediately follow
ed by the first general alarm in Boston
since 1872.

's conflagration raged for six
hours, burned over two acres of territory
covered by magnificent structures, and
entailed a loss of, as now estimated,
$4,000,000. The general alarm was soon
followed by calls upon all the neighbor-
ing cities and towns for assistance.
Flames were soon pouring from all the
windows and the roof of the Brown-Du- -

rell building. At 8:45 they had spread
to the shoe and leather exchange build-
ing, another large granite structure, ad
joining Brown, Durell & Co., on Bedford
street. From the- other buildings the
flames swept in great masses across
Bedford street to the opposite corner
and thence aoross Kingston street along
Bedford to Chauncey, where it was
stopped in the store of Farley, Harvey &
Co., the upper stories of which were
burned, three stores along Chauncey
street toward Summer were burned.
Ou the south side of Bedford street the
flames jumped across Kingston street
from the hot blaze from the building of
Brown, Durell & Co. to the big sand
stone building owned by F. L. Ames
and occupied by Taylor Bros., and was
consumed. The great granite building
known as the Nevin's block, at the cor-- 1

ner of Chauncey street, was the next
victim for the flames, and the entire
block, clear around Kowe place to
Kingston street, was consumed. Cross-

ing Chauncey street, the fire soon had
a good hold of all the stores which are
mclosed in Exeter place, a small street
running from Harrison avenue to Chaun
cey street. Here the firemen got con-

trol. At the Kowe place the fire was
partially checked from' going
towards Essex street, but quickly
moved toward the opposite side to the
immense Allen & Larribee buildings,
occupying the square between Bedford
street, Harrison avenue extension and
Exeter place, at which point tne further
progress of the flames was checked.

The firemen were aided by the pour
ing rain which lasted from early last
evening until just about the time they
got the fire under control at noon. Oth-

erwise there is but little doubt that oth-

er fires would have been started by the
storm of embers, some of them as large
as a half a brick, which fell like a snow-

storm in all directions, but principally
toward the great dry goods stores on
Washington street. The soaked con
dition of the roofs, however, and the
pouring rain extinguished them before
they oould do any damage. There is
but little doubt that but for the deluge
poured from the clouds the fire would
have swept through the common.

Seven people in the building at the
corner of Kiagston and Bedford streets
were overcome by the smoke but were
rescued by the bravery of Police Ser-

geant Kimball, Patrolman Haines and
Barry. A policeman and

several firemen are reported to have
been severely injured or burned. The
origin of the fire is not definitely known,
but it is attributed to the electrio wires.
Later estimates of the loss place it - at
nearly $5,000,000. About two hundred
firms were burned out, and one hundred
agents of New York and Western firms
had their headquarters destroyed,

The agents of a large number of the
insurance companies interested were
seen by a reporter and asked aa to their
losses. The risks which could be ascer
tained y amount to nearly $2,700,-

000, while a large number of companies
have not yet been heard from. The fire,
coming as it does on top of the great
blaze at Lynn, is a crushing blow to
many of the smaller insurance companies.

It is not at all unlikely that it will
cause the suspension of some of them.

Scattering Money in Winnipeg.

Chicago, Nov. 28. A dispatch from
Winnipeg says that the police have dis
covered that the man Inglis, who acted
as the custodian of the relief fund of Spo-

kane Falls at the great fire, and who,
it is alleged, skipped with a large amount
of money, was in that city this week
scattering money lively in high life. They
say tlst he left for Toronto Tuesday.

A Victim to Cigarettes.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28. Christ Kleinz,
14 years of age, is lying in a critical con
dition, which is the result of excessive
igarette smoking. About a year ago he

was taken violently ill, having several fits.
On Monday last, his body began to swell

until nearly twioe its normal size and at
tending physicians said that death would
ensue within twenty-fou- r hours unless
perspiration could be induced. After
long work this was accomplished, and to-

night the boy is resting more easy, with
with a chance of recovery.

Twelve hundred Clyde engineers went
on a strike at Glasgow Jsov. la. ugn-tee-

firms, under the pressure of con
tracts were obliged to concede to their
demands.

Montana's Big Fight Against the
Northern Pacific

THE MINERAL LAND CONVENTION.

Millions of Acres Unsnrveyed The Surveyor
Ueneral e New nan.

Helena, Mont., Nov. 28. The mineral
land convention which convenes here to-

morrow has unquestionably s severe
task before it and will have to enter into
a bitter fight with the Northern Pacifio
railway over the mineral lands to which
the oompany are trying to obtain title..
Some of these lands have been known to
oontain mineral and have been worked
years before the Northern Pacifio reached
Montana, and the granting of patents to
the company would mean ruin to a large
number of men who have spent years of
toil and all their means in the develop
ment of these claims. Just what the out-
come wiU d what course the con
vention proposes to pursue, is all a mat-
ter of conjeoture at the present writing.
The people are aroused to the importance
of the subject and interesting meetings
may be expected.

To give a conception of what area
Montana possesses, it may be interesting
to add a few statistical faots. There are
at present in this state over sixty million
acres of unsnrveyed lands, representing
about two-thir- of Montana's public
domain. Of this a great deal is moun
tainous land, wbioh perchance will never
be surveyed, unless mining enterprises
find their way to every nook and corner.
To survey all the land would require the
establishment of about 500 new town-
ships. Surveyor-Gener- Eaton, in con-
versation with several newspaper meu,
stated that he would recommend a new
system of making surveys. He thinks
the old one altogether wrong, and will
suggest that the government deal direct
ly with the in making
surveys. The appropriation for next
year amounts to $25,000, of which $15,000
is a special one for the lately opened In
dian reservation on Milk river, leaving
but little for other sections.

TIMBER LAND CLAIMS IN OREGON.

The Right of Married Women to File on Them
Being Considered.

Washington, Nov. 28. An important
question, affecting the right of married
women in the state of Oregon to take
lands under the United States timber
act of June 3, 1878, is now being consid-
ered, and will soon be decided by the
secretary of the interior. The late com-
missioner of the general land office, Mr.
Stockslager, decided that married women
in Oregon oould not take up land under
that act, basing his decison wholly on the
ground of the provisions of the Oregoe
statutes in relation to the rights of mar-
ried women in referenoe to holding and
transferring real estate, An appeal from
this ruling was taken to the secretary,
the appellant being Delilah Stuckle.
On account of the importanoe to settlers
in Oregon of an early decision, at the
request of Oregon's representitives the
case has been advanced by the Secretary,
by which action, a year wiU have been
gained.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.
The 250 miners who were entombed

in a flooded mine at Rucklenghausen,
Westphalia, Nov. 22, have all been

The Pall Mall Gazette states that a
virtual rupture has ocourred in the re-

lations between Germany and. the Vati-
can.

The report has been received at Con
stantinople that the steamship India,
with 500 Mohammedan pilgrims on
board, has sunk, the captain and two
passengers being all that were saved.

The Russian government aeooses fe-

male physicians of being addicted not
merely to revolutionary opinions but
also to "sentiments and manners un-
worthy of their sex." No woman is al-

lowed to practice publicly before forty
years of age.

The North German Gazette, Bismarck's
organ, says the situation in Brazil caus-
ing the powers no anxiety. The govern-
ment of Rio appears to lack neither the
puwer nor the will to maintain order.
There is no need of sending German
men-of-w- to Brazil.

Peter Laing, who has probably only
one senior in years in this country, and
who is certainly the most remarkable
centenarian in Great Britain, was the
other day admitted in his native town of
Elgin a member of the local lodge of
Odd Fellows.

A London paper describes the veteran
showman, P. T. Barnum, in these flatter-
ing terms: "He is a genuine humorist
and a brilliant talker. He is a teeto-tl-ar

and does not smoke. He wears a
velvet jacket and a diamond stud, with
a frilled shirt front. He is religious."

ALL FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the hand-
somest vestibule trains that are now
run on the American continent are those
on the "Burlington Route," leaving
the Union Depot in Denver, - also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through trains from the west. The first
and second class coaches are magnifi-
cent, the Reclining chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxuri-
ant, and as for the meals that are served
in those Palace Burlington dining cars

yum-yu- The next time yon go east
to Kansas City, Chicago or St Louis, if
you mention to the ticket agent that
you want your tioket to read from Den-
ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and you will al-
ways be glad of it.

If you go via the Northern or Canadi-
an Pacifio, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Lonte," between St.
Paul, Chicago and St. Louis will carry
you alonft the eastern shore of the Miss-
issippi river for a distance of 350 miles,
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass-
ed; or, if you go via the Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacifio, aDd your tioket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities aud towns
located in what is popularly known as
the "Heart of the Continent." For fur-
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon,
General Agent, 85 Firut fjtfee'i Portland,
Oregon,

is asserted that a thousand of the set-

tlers, mainly Scandinavians, in KaLSas,
Iowa and other Western states, who had,
as they supposed, paid for their lands
and got deeds from Fredericksen, have
absolutely no title to them. Dark hints
are dropped that back of Fredericksen
were parties in Milwaukee, who are the
real beneficiaries of the gigantic frauds,
Wholesale arrests of clerks and other
persons in Chicago, who brazenly acted
as Frederiokson's tools, are talked of.

the state's attorney and
the chief sufferers will consult and organ-
ize a plan of campaign. Eight or ten
Eastern capitalists are said by one au-

thority this evening to have contributed
$100,000 each to Fredericksen's coffers,
and $70,000 is thought to have been
dropped by a single victim out of the
many in Milwaukee. E. G. Clnmbstock
is another Wisoonsin victim. Mr. Cowle
was heard declaring this afternoon that
Fredericksen's arrest would be Becured
if it were necessary to follow him to the
end of the world. Cowle says that two
hundred servant girls in Chicago invest-
ed with Frederioksen, from $50 to $400
each, and have lost all. Among the Chi-
cago capitalists who are mentioned as
having bad confidence in Frederioksen
and suffered thereby are E. G. South-wort-

the steel man, and S. W. Rawson,
a barker. Besides these the losers are
said to include the Fort Dearborn Na-
tional bank, and the Chicago Loan aud
Trust Company.

Rioe, of Wisconsin, one
of the victims of the swindle, arrived
this afternoon. He admits losing $150,-00- 0

aud says that Cashier Nunemaeher,
of the Merchants' Exchange bank, of
Milwaukee, is also a heavy loser, while
C. D. Hendricks, a prominent real es-

tate broker of Milwaukee, has lost every
cent he owned and been forced to assign.
The Milwaukeeans believed that the
Cbicagoans had investigated Frederick-sen- ,

and therefore did not themselves
investigate. Rice says that Frederick- -

sen's plan was to get an option on a tract
of land from some railroad company,
and representing that he owned it, seU
farms to ignorant emigrants. Abstracts
were furnished by notaries in Frederick- -

sen's office, who certified to anything
Some weeks ago Fredericksen oonfessed
to Nunemaeher, Hendricks and Rice
that he bad been issuing fraudulent
deeds and mortgages, but the enormous
extent of the deception was not disolosed.
The trio of capitalists let Froderickson
go ahead and form a stock oompany for
$500,000 to carry on the business, and
themselves took most of the stock. Since
then untold other crookedness has come
to their ears, and Frederioksen has fled.
Rice says that a number of large dealers
in railroad lands in Chicago hold Fred-
ericksen's paper, but are keeping quiet
for fear it will injure their oredit.

To-da-y Fredericksen's bookkeeper.
Goodwin, was held in bonds of $15,000
until Saturday. Mr. Vaughan, who was
appointed receiver for Fredericksen,
asked to be disobarged. He reported
that the assets in sight were less than
$100.

A PIPE WITH A HISTORY.

It is Smoked by Agent Moorebonse. Who

Relates the story Connected With
the Souvenir.

Indian Agent Moorehouse now smokes
a pipe with a history, and one which
serves as a dumb, but eloquent memento
of "old times." He took delight in re
lating the following Btory of the pipe to
hie friends, between puffs, as the smoke
ascended in a filmy vapour from the
bowl and was lost in the surrounding
atmosphere:

'It belonged to Eagan, the mighty
war chief of the Bannocks, and one of
the noblest specimens of Indian man-

hood and savagery that ever scalped an
enemy or led a party of redskin warriors
to victory.

"It was Egan, it will be remembered,
who, in the war of '78, led his band of
Bannocks to the hill north of Pendleton
and scared some of its residents into
hysterics. Indeed, he would have cap-

tured the town had it not been for the
timely arrival of General Miles.

"He was a powerful foe, and General
Howard determined upon his capture.
Tbe story of his betrayal by Um-a-pi-

to secure a reward of $500, is a familiar
one. That Indian, representing him-
self as a friend and ally, threw the wily
ohieftain off his guard, and delivered him
to Eagan made a break
for liberty, but was caught, stabbed and
killed by whose lodge
pole is now adorned with Eagan's scalp.

"The pipe, another trophy of victoryi
desoended in some manner, to Paul
Show-e-wa- by whom it was presented
to me. It was a war pipe of the Ban
nock chiefs, and was gravely smoked in
council when a raid upon their pale-faoe- d

foe was being discussed."
The bowl of the pipe is composed of

t hat reddish colored clay which is seen in
many articles of Indian manufacture.
It is neatly inlaid with silver, evidenc-
ing much care and nicety in oonstrnc-
tion. As a souvenir and as a pipe, also,
it is highly valued by Mr. Moorhouse.
E. O.

In Memory of a Worklnginan,

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 28. Several
thousand people, including several bun
dred laborers from the Southern Pacifio
Company's shops, and the civic and
military societies to-d- participated in

the exercises of unveiling the statue of
late Master Mechanic A. J. Stevens. A
memorial was erected in the city plaza
by fellow-workm- of the railroad shops.
It consists of a bronze figure of Stevens
22J feet in height. Addresses were
made by Governor Waterman, Mayor
Grerygo and others.

Great English Remedy.

MURRAY S SPECIFIC.

TJ fK, A guarantel enrf f r all nervous
such aa Wejtk Memory,

Loks of Jirain power llysteria.
Hulache, Pain in th Bark, Ner-
vous Prostration, Wakefulness,
Ijfucorrhoea. Universal Larisitade
Heoiinal We knefs, Impoteucy,
and prenttral loss of power of the
General Organs in either sex,
canned by indiscretion or ovr

Before Ta'iinif exertion, a ,d which ultimately
enHr Uj Premature Old Are. In-- TwleMM.

sanity and conHumption, $1.U0 a
box or six dxoh for $5.U). Sent
by mail on receipt of pric. Full
ItarticulHrs in pamphlet sent free
to every applicant.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes
to care any case. For every 5

nnrl n written trunrwiitw t refund Aflr T a kin ff

tl" nniey if our Hiieeitit toet Qot tfTeca cil'o.
AddreHH all coLamunicatiuos io the sole

the '
MURRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Kansas City. Mo,
Sold in Heppner by A. D. JOHNSON & V,0

sole aaants.

STOCK Ii HANDS.

While yon keep your subscription paid up yoo
can keep your brand in free of charge.

C K Aitkins, Horses, x en riht shoulder: cat-
tle, C H on riht hip Range in Grant and Mor-
row counties.

Adkine, J J Horses, JA connected on left
flank: cattle, same on left hip.

Bleaknian, Geo., Hardman Horses, a flag on
left shoulder; cattle, same on right shoulder.

Bennett, Cy Horses, B on leit shoulder.
Brown. J C Horses, circle C with Uot in oea

teron left hip; cattle, same.
Boyer, W G, Lena Horses, box brand or. r''z'-- 'hip cattle, same, with split in each ear.
Borj?, P. O. Horses, P B on left shoulder; cat-

tle, same on left hip.
Brien, T. F., Lone Rock. Horses O with bar

under and over on right s'loulder.
Barton, Wr" -- Horses, J Bun right thih; cattle,

same on right hip;splitin each ear.
Wm, Itudio, Monument. Brands horses R on

right shoulder. Range. Grant and Morrow coun-
ties.

Elmer Gentry, Echo, Or. Horses branded- - H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Range in Morrow and Umatilla comities.

Allison, O. D. Cattle brand, O D on left hip
and horses same brand on right shoulder. Range,
Eight Mile.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, 90on right shoulder;
Cattle, Banteon right hip; earmark eg tiara cro
off left and split in right.

Currin. R Y- - Horses, CQ on left stifle.
Cuninghan e, W B, Newton Ranch Horses,

with fiim re ' under it on left shoulder: cat-t-

same ou left 'jip and thigh, left ear square eat
t ox & fcngUBli. naruinan laitl&. U witn y in

center: horses. t'K on left 'lip.
Cnnner. 11 A Horses rt C on left s loulder:

cattle II on left side, swallow fork on right ear.
11. K. t.'oehran. Monument, trrant o, ur.

Horsen branded circle with ar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattle same brand on botli hips, mark
under slope both ears ana dewlap.

Wm. Dooiinn. hoises bianded OO with bar
over thein, on left shoulder; 'altle same cn eCt
hip.

Douglass, W M Cattle, R D on right side, swallo-
w-fork in each ear: horses, R D on left hip.

Fleek. Jackson. Horses. 7F connected on
right shoulder: cattle same on right hip.
Ear mark, hole in right and crop oif left.

I inmallen. John W. Horses branded half-c-ir

cle JL connected on left shoulder. Cut'le, same
od left hip. Rangt--, near Lexington.

F lorence, 1j a i attie, Lr on ngiit nip; norsos.
F with bar under on right shoulder.

Florence. B P Horses. V on right shoulder
cattle, F on right hip or thigh.

Armstrong. J. Acton J. with Dar miaer it
on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Hay, nenry ma on tert Fnouiaer.
Goble. Frank Horses. 7 Fon left stifle; cattle

same on right hip.
f Hntfitr. A. Jj. Horses. 31 on right shon liter.
Huiisakcr. B A Uurew. u on left ehouider: vat

tie, y on left hip
riamnhreys. J at. uaraman Horses, xi on leu

flank.
h ayes, J M Horses, wineglass on left shoulder

cattle, same on right hip.
Junkin, 8. M. Horses, horseshoe J on left

shoulder. Cattle, the sama, Range on Fight
Mile.

Johnson, Felix Horses, circle T on left stifle
cattle, same on right lap, under half crop in rig
and split in left ear.

Kirk. J T Horses 69 on left shoulder: catt
69 on left hip.

Kirk, J J Morses, 17 on eituer dank; cattle
on right side.

La man, Rasmus Horses, R L on left hip.
Lewis, J R. Lena Horses, P with over it on

left shonlder.
J. W. Leahey, horses branded L N on the left

shoulder; cattle branded the same on left hip;
wattle over right eye, three slita in right ear.

Minor, Oscar. Cattle, M Don right hip; horses
M on left shoulder.

Morgan, 8 N Horses, M ) on left shoulder
cattle, same on left hip.

McCumber, J as A, Atwood Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan, Thus Horses, circle T on left shoul-
der and left thigh; cattle, Z on right thigh.

Mitchell, Oscar, Pettysville Horses, 77 on right
him cat le. 77 on riirht side.

McClaren, D G HorseB, Figure 5 on each shoul
der; cattle, ft 2 on hip.

Neel, Andrew, Lone Rock Horses AN con
nected on left shoulder; cattle same on both hips

Newman, W. R. Horses N with half circl
over it on left shoulder.

Nonlyke, E Horses, circle 7 on left thigh; cat
tie, same on left hip.

Oiler, Perry, Lone Rock P O or left shouMer
Pearson, Olave. Horses, circle shield on left

shoulder und 24 on left hip. Cattle, circle shield
on Uft hin. Rnnire on Kiuht. Mile.

Pearson, Jas.. Pine City. Horses h2 on left hip
low down.

Parker & Gleason, Hardman Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, J . H., Acton Horses, JE connected on
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in each ear.

Henrv Patberc. horses branded with a Roman
crows on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro
man cross, oar at bottom, on lett nip.

A. C. Pettvs. Pettvsville Horses, diamond P
on left shoulder. Cattle, J IIJ connected and in
verted on ten nip; crop on leitearana split m
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the
knee.

Rood. Andrew, Hardman Horses, square cross
Willi quarter-circl- e over it on lert sune.

Reninirer. Chris Horses. C R ou left shoulder.
Rector. J W Horses. JO on left shoulder. Cat

tle, 0a right hip.

Spray, J. F. Horses branded SF connected on
right shoulder: cattle same on both hins.

Spray, J. C. Hoises branded S on right shoul-
der, cattle branded S on the right hip and a
smooth crop oil of the left ear.

A. L. Swaggart. TC'la. horses branded I on leit
shoulder; cettlo same on left hip. Crop on left
ear, waitie on ten nma leg.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J 8 on left
stifle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow fork in right
ear. unuermt in leit.

oaver. Koht Horses, o on nerht shoulder: cattle
square on right nip ana on right shoulder.

Bwaggari . Jj. Alpine litres, a a on nerh
shonhier.

bauu. Thos. Horses. HAPon left hin: cattle
same on left hip.

Khobe. Dr A J Horses. DS on on left hin: cat--
tie, same ou leu siue, wattle on leit blue oi uectc
ears cut sharp at point.

Stevenson. Mrs A J l attie. o on right Md
swallow-for- k ii left ear.

Sheltoo & Son Horses. on its side over an
on left shoulder: cattle, same on left hin.

Soerry. E G Cattle. VV C on leff bio. cron on
right and underbit in left ear, dulap; horses, W C
on left shoulder.

Swaggart. G W Horses, 44 on left Bhoulder;
ratine, ou itiL uip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c on
lett shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock. Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same on
left side. Kange. Oil liana countv.

Thompson, J A Horses, Z on left shoulder
cattle, . on lett shoulder.

Tinnet. S T Hurses. C on left shonlder.
Wade, Henry, Horses branded ace of spades

on left shoulder and left hip. Cattle branded
same on left side left hip.

Wells, A S Horses, 0U0 on left shonlder; cattl
same.

V viand. J H. Hardman Circle C on left thirf
Woodward, John Horses, UP connected or

left shoulder.
Wallace, Charles Cattle, W on right thigh, hole

in let ea.; horses, W on right shoulder, some
sameoa lef; bhoulder.

tea A A Cattle, running AA with baracrosb
on right hi.J. S. Young, Gooseberry, Or. Horace branded

o oa me rint snouiaer.
V. H. Crowley, Long creek Horses branded

Circle ft on left shoulder.
Whittier Bros.. Drew v. Harnev county. Or.

Horses branded W B. condoled on left
Turner R. V.,s,roH capital T )et soilde-- ,

horses; cat.de same oa let hip wiih split in boih
ears.

Smith Geo., horres bianded G S on left hip.
George Lord horse brand I double H con

nectrd. Sometimes called a ewiug H, on lert
shoulder.

Johun Aye s. horses branded triangle On Jeft
hip; cattie s;iine on riht hip. also .rop oil light
ear and upper m- - oa same.

Mike Ke nv. hotses hmndetl KNY on left hio:
caiile S.MUC and citp oil le.t or; under slope on
the r lytic

Mrs. C. A.Eenir? hordes braout-r- XB on left
shoulder or stifle; cattle same on left side and
split m left ear, upper-hal- f crop m njfiit.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, etreopth and whtdesomeoesa.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of Jow test, eliort
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in tans.

liOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
1(1 Wall Stieet, N. Y.

EiiiiiiiiciI in!
"THE TIBEXBSS TOlXEB FOB TRADE I"

I

Yours, ansions to please,
, Ed. L. Huntley.

Ash yonx dealer for Ed. L. Huntley & Co. 'a

HONEST CLOTHING
If our goods are not in the hands of some
STOREKEEPER in your section, you can PRO-
CURE THEM from the BEST KNOWN and
largest Mail-ord- Wholesale Clothing Housb
in the world, at prices thai will MAKE YOUR
eves snap and KEEP YOU gnesBing how we can
afford TO DO IT. If your DEALER does not
keep our goods, send to us and we WILL fur-
nish you a Suit or Overcoat, express or mail
paid, on receipt of price. We will win and hold
your patronage if you try ns with an order I We
have built up this immense business by our
PAINSTAKING methods, and by doing by oth-
ers as we would be done by.

Ed. L. Huntley & Co., Style Originators.

jj.sLiuy' in ordering Suits or Overcoats observe
fmpvyj strictly following rules for measure-
ment : Breast measure, over vest, close up un-
der arms. WaiBt measure, over pants. Inside
leg measure, from crotch to heoL

References First National Bank of Chi-
cago, capital $3,000,000; Continental National
Bank of Chicago, capital $2,000,000.

ED. L HUNTLEY & CO., Manufact-
urers and Wholesale Dealers in Clothing
for Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 124
Market St , Chicago, III. P. 0. Box 667.

VISE WOMAN
Bought the Splendid

HIGH ARM

Mil SlriiEil
EEVVIKG MACHINE

BECAUSE IT WAS THS BEST;

NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does each beaatlfal work.

Sample Machine at Factory Prlca.
lUTi liCHISE TAERASIED FOE 5 TEARS.

Apts Wantei InDnoccnpiBil Territory.

ME IANDIACTDMIj COL

BXUVIDERE, ILL. .

fYom Ohio. Hern iirsAlfAlAP tnrait of Mr. Garrt- -
of Sftlatn, Ohio.

,He writes: "Wai at work on Sum for8 Call 3 a month ; I now bT an agency
E. C. Allen & Uo aiDums ana puou- -
ns and oflen make oiV a omj.
gned) W. U. tiKE!SOJT.

William Kline. Harrisbnnr. Fa..
wnifi: "i nave never auown
anything to sell like your album.
lesieraay i toon nruen cnuugu iw
pay me over 5." W. J.

Bangor, Me., wriiaa: "I
take an order for your album at

os i eve.-- nouae i vibii. bit
profit is often mnchaa 9vIS ifor a Bin pi a dny' work."
Others are doinE quite aa well :

e hava not SDace to riva ex- -
:racta from their letters. Every

i grand business piles up grand proflta.

Shall we start YOU in this business.
reader? Write to as and learn all about it for yourself. W

are starting many; we will start yon if you don't delay until
another geti ahead of you in roar part of the country. If you
take bold you will be able to pitk up gold fast. "M"Rfad-- On

account of a forced manufacturer's sale 1 Sa.OUO ten
dollar 1'hotOKrupti Albums areto be sold to tba
people for $3 each- Bound in Koyal Crimson Silk Velvet
Flush. Charmingly decorated in sides. Handsomest albums in tba
world. Largest Size. Greatest bargains ever known. Agenta
wanted. Liberal terms. Big money for agents. Any one can
become a successful agent. Sells itself on sight little or no
talking necessary. Wherever shown, every one wants to pur-
chase. Agents take thousands of orders with rapidity never
before known. Great profits await every worker. Agents are
making fortunes. Ladies make as much as men. You, reader
can iV aa well as any one. Full information and terms free,
to Uvie who write "for same, with particulars and terms for our
Family Bibles, Books and Periodicals. After you know all,
should you conclude to go no further, why no barm is done.

Address . C. ALLE-- CO , Avorra, MAUtaV

The y e'firated French Gure,

WS? "APHRODITINE" SiSSES

Is Sold oh a.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of uervoua
disease, or auy
disorder of the

BEFORE generative or- - AFTER
gaol oi either sex whether aiisiug from the
excessive use of stimulauta, Tobacco or Opium,
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, &c, such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-
ness, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn
al Emission: , Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Mem-

ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne
glected often lead to prematureold age and insan
ity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for (5.00 Sent by
mail ou receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE toreveryl5.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
iTUredbyAPHRODlTiNK. Circular free. Addresi

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WB8TBKH BRANCH;

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold ly A. D. Johnson & Co., Drug-

gists, Heppner, Oregon.

oes, the number of people deprived of
employment and the length of time that
wuld elapse before they oould again
get ic worK. a. subscription list was
started and generous contributions were
received.

BOSTON COMES TO THE FftONT.

Boston, Nov. 27. A meeting of citi-
zens was hold this afternoon, the mayor
presiding, to take action for the relief
of the sufferers by the Lynn fire. A re-

lief committee was appointed and $5050
was subscribed on the spot.

A GENERAL STORM.

HiS a Winds, Cold Vi eatber aod Snow in the
Last.

Washington, Nov. 27. The signal
office says: A general storm is now pre-vali-

oyer the country east of the Mis-

sissippi. It has been increased greatly
in intensity and danger from the gales
on the lakea and will be much enhanced
by the severe character of the cold wave.

The indications office said
The weather map resembles the condit-
ions closely that existed on the night
preceeding the great blizzard out in Da-

kota. The thermometer is already down
to li des. below zero, and will go away

down

DISASTROUS TO SHIPPING.

New YoaK, Nov. 27. Advioes come in
from the North of a severe storm. At

Toronto the gale is terrific. One vessel
has gone ashore aud. several lives are lost,
while the fleet of .loaded schooners an-

chored in the bay awaiting wharf room is
fast going to pieoes. Through the Mo-

hawk valley several inches of snow has
fallen.

f A BLIZZARD E? MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis, Nov. 27. A dispatch
from Litohfield, Minn., says: A geunine
blizzard set in here this morning. Snow
has fallen to the depth of three inches
and drifting badly.

A HEAVI SNOW STORM REPORTED.

Buffalo, Min., Nov. 27. Reports come
in of heavy enow this morning, which, at
8 o'clock, had reached a depth of six
inches, when it ohanged into rain and
sleet.

SNOW IN ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 27. A heavy snow storm
prevails in the midland counties.

A New York Street Tervor:zed.

New York, Nov. 28. George Murray,
a demented negro, ran amuck through
Houston street y with a hatchet,
terrifying thestreet. He cuttwoltalians,
slightly injured a number of other peo-

ple, and was finally struck down with a
stone and secured.

Death of a Croa,n Juror'sChild.

Chicago, Nov. 28. The little daugh
ter of Juror North died and it
is probable that there will be no cession

of the Cronin trial

"CHEAP CIGARS"

Disastrous Expediences of Two Bharpera

The.r Little Scheme.

There was a mysterious air about a
couple of Spanish-lookin- g individuals,
who yesterday morning appiared at the
jack door of the Laurel Club honse and
bailed Charley Chapman, the proprietor.
He went to them and after considerable
parleying they told him that they had
some smuggled cigars for sale very

cheap, aud as they spoke they produced
a box of nice looking smokes, and ask

ed him to sample one. Mr. Chapman,
however, is hot looking for that sort of

thing, and determined not to give his
visitors a chance to work their little
scheme elsewhere, he whipped out a pis-

tol, and sticking it under their noses told
them that they were under arrest.

His persuasive manner acted like a
charm, for they stood there meekly un
til the arrival of Deputy Marshal Dur-
ham, who esoorted them to the county
jaiL At that place the box of cigars was
examined and it was found that the du
ty had been paid upon them so the
prisoners were taken before U. S. com
missioner Fage-Tusti- n to see if that
gentleman had any grounds on which to
hold them. He found that they had
not violated the internal revenue law
in any manner so he ordered them liber
ated, whereupon they immediately struck
out of town satisfied with their experi
ence in Pendleton.

The modus operandi of this class of
sharpers is to purchase a duty-pai- d box
of very fine cigars and place on the top
row one good smoke. Then they ap
proach some individual they think gul
lible, and teiiing him the cigars are
smuggled and are worth twenty-fiv-e

cents apiece get him to sample one, tak-
ing care that he gets the only good one
If they effect a sale they make a profit of
about 200 per cent. Pendleton Tribune.

Gii-KETT- E SHOP.
Bepfner, ; ; , ; Oregon.


